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F A L L B R O O K
VANITY MIRROR
SKU: 947922, 949460, 933511, 933512, 947924, 949461, 949462, 947923

REVISED 05/26/2020
CODES: 419535, 419542, 419543, 446068
446740, 446069, 446741, 446070, 446742

450543, 450556, 450402, 453829

TOOLS AND MATERIALS:

Drill

INSTRUCTIONS
Unpack and inspect the product for any shipping 
damages. If you �nd damages, do not install. Contact 
Customer Service at 1-866-855-2284. If you need 
assistance or have questions while installing your 
mirror, contact Customer Service.

We recommend consulting a professional if you are 
unfamiliar with installing bathroom �xtures. Signature 
Hardware accepts no liability for any damage to the 
�oor, walls or for personal injury during installation.

Pencil Level

BEFORE INSTALLING

Tape Measure

Stud Finder

Read entire Bathroom Mirron Installation Instructions.
Observe all local build and safety codes. 

For Warranty information, please visit: signaturehardware.com/services/warranty
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INSTALLATION

F A L L B R O O K
VANITY MIRROR
SKU: 947922, 949460, 933511, 933512, 947924, 949461, 949462, 947923

1. With the help of another person, center the mirror 
above the sink at the appropriate height and mark a 
line at the top of the mirror on the wall.

2. Locate and mark the position of the wall studs to 
which you will fasten your mirror. You can �nd studs by 
listening for a solid sound as you knock on the wall or 
by using a stud �nder

Tip: If the studs in your bathroom do not line up to 
the mounting location for your mirror, wood 
blocking can be installed between the studs using 
standard 2 x 4’s. We recommend consulting a 
professional if you are unfamiliar with this type of 
installation.

3. Measure the location of the mounting rail on the 
back of the mirror to determine the location of your 
wall bracket. Use the top of the mirror as your guide-
line. Use your level to verify that the wall bracket is 
properly aligned.

4. Drill pilot holes and install the wall bracket. Because 
wall construction and materials vary from home to 
home, the appropriate mounting hardware may need 
to be purchased from your local hardware store. 
Consult a professional if you are unfamiliar with this 
type of installation.

5. With the help of another person, hang your mirror by 
attaching the mounting rail to the wall bracket.


